Transient electric currents that flow in the Earth's crust are necessary to account for many non-seismic pre-earthquake signals, in particular for low frequency electromagnetic (EM) emissions. We show that, when we apply stresses to one end of a block of igneous rocks, two currents flow out of the stressed rock volume. One current is carried by electrons and it flows out through a Cu electrode directly attached to the stressed rock volume. The other current is carried by p-holes, i.e., defect electrons on the oxygen anion sublattice, and it flows out through at least 1 m of unstressed rock to meet the electrons that arrive through the outer electric circuit. The two outflow currents are part of a battery current. They are coupled via their respective electric fields and fluctuate. Applying the insight gained from these laboratory experiments to the field, where large volume of rocks must be subjected to ever increasing stress, leads us to suggest transient, fluctuating currents of considerable magnitude that would build up in the Earth's crust prior to major earthquakes.
Introduction
A recent letter in Nature (Gerstenberger et al., 2005) begins with the words: ''Despite a lack of reliable deterministic earthquake precursors, seismologists have significant predictive information about earthquake activity from an increasingly accurate understanding of the clustering properties of earthquakes.'' This statement alludes to the fact that, when earthquakes happen, they are chaotic events. Their chaotic character is exacerbated by the heterogeneity of the Earth's crust, particularly along seismically active plate margins, which are crisscrossed by faults and potmarked by deeply buried asperities. When and where a given fault segment will fail depends on processes that take place under kilometers of rock. Unless there is a history of prior seismic activity that leaves a trail of signals, it is unknowable where faults go at depth and when asperities might fail. Therefore, the tools of seismology can cast time and approximate location of the next earthquakes only in terms of rather coarse statistical probability.
However, there is a non-seismological approach, which can add to our knowledge base. In this approach, we attempt to understand the electromagnetic signals, if any, that the earth reportedly sends out before major earthquakes.
The literature is replete with reports of pre-earthquake phenomena. Some of these phenomena can be explained mechanistically by assuming that, when large volumes of rock are squeezed deep underground, they deform plastically and develop microfracture leading to the wellpublicized dilatancy theory (Brace, 1975; Brace et al., 1966; Hazzard et al., 2000) that can account for the bulging of the earth's surface, for changes in well-water levels (Chadha et al., 2003; Igarashi et al., 1993; Igarashi and Wakita, 1991) , in the outpour of hot springs (Biagi et al., 2001; Goebel et al., 1984) , and in the composition of the gases dissolved in spring waters (Hauksson, 1981; Igarashi et al., 1993; Plastino et al., 2002; Rao et al., 1994; Sano et al., 1998) .
Other pre-earthquake phenomena cannot be explained mechanistically such as low-frequency electromagnetic (EM) emissions (Fujinawa et al., 2001; Fujinawa and Takahashi, 1990; Gershenzon and Bambakidis, 2001; Gokhberg et al., 1982; Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998; Nitsan, 1977; Vershinin et al., 1999; Yoshida et al., 1994; Yoshino and Tomizawa, 1989) , local magnetic field anomalies (Fujinawa and Takahashi, 1990; Gershenzon and Bambakidis, 2001; Ivanov et al., 1976; Kopytenko et al., 1993; Ma et al., 2003; Yen et al., 2004; Zlotnicki and Cornet, 1986) , increases in radio-frequency noise (Bianchi et al., 1984; Hayakawa, 1989; Martelli and Smith, 1989; Pulinets et al., 1994) , and earthquake lights (Derr, 1973; King, 1983; St-Laurent, 2000; Tsukuda, 1997; Yasui, 1973) . This group of pre-earthquake signals requires electric currents in the ground. Sometimes the strength of the recorded signals, in particular low frequency EM emissions, require strong currents. All past attempts to identify a physical process that could generate strong currents deep in the ground have not produced convincing results.
Here we describe a simple experiment that subjects igneous rocks (granite, anorthosite, gabbro) to stress. By judiciously connecting electrodes to the rocks we show that the stressed rock volume turns into a battery: it generates, which flow out without externally applied voltage. These self-generated currents may hold the key to understand how powerful electric currents can be generated deep in the Earth prior to major earthquakes and what kind of signals they send out. Fig. 1a shows a long granite slab, 1.2 m long with a rectangular 10 · 15 cm 2 cross section, in situ in a press, electrically insulated from the two pistons by means of two 0.8 mm thick hard polyethylene sheets with a resistance of >10 14 X. The load was applied uniaxially to one end of the slab between two pistons, 11.25 cm diameter, stressing a volume of $1500 cm 3 . The rock was fitted with two Cu tape electrodes with graphite-based, conductive adhesive, each connected to an ampere meter. One electrode surrounded the back end of the rock so that the volume to be stressed was in electrical conduct with the Cu electrode and, hence, with ground. The other electrode of the same size, wrapped around the front end of the rock, was also connected to ground. In addition we had placed a non-contact capacitive sensor on the top of the rock, made with the same Cu tape and 0.8 mm thick polyethylene insulator. Fig. 1b shows the corresponding electric circuit that is designed to allow stress-activated currents to flow out of the stress rock volume.
Experimental
The back end of the slab was loaded uniaxially at a constant rate of 6 MPa/min to a maximum stress level of 67 MPa, equal to about 1/3 the failure strength of the granite. The load was applied repeatedly, a total of six times, with 30 min between loading/unloading cycles.
To measure the outflow currents we used two Keithley ampere meters, model 486 and 487. To measure the surface potential we used a Keithley electrometer, model 617. The data were acquired with National Instrument LabVIEW 7.0.
The experiment was carried out with dry, light-gray, medium-grained ''Sierra White'' granite from Raymond, 2 ), one at the back end and one at the front end, plus a non-contact capacitative sensor for measuring the surface potential. The rock is insulated from the pistons and the press by 0.8 mm thick polyethylene sheets (>10 14 X cm). (b) Block diagram of the electric circuit for allowing the self-generated currents to flow out of the stressed rock volume.
CA, containing %30 modal% quartz, 30% microcline, 20% plagioclase, and 10% amphibole. Similar experiments not described in detail here were carried out with centrally loaded 30 · 30 · 0.95 cm 3 rock tiles of the same granite and with other igneous quartz-free rocks such as a coarse-grained anorthosite from Larvik, Norway, and a black, fine-grained gabbro from Shanxi, China. In addition, we used a white Carrara marble and plate glass for reference.
Results and discussion

Two currents
When we stress one end of the granite block fitted with the two Cu electrodes, two currents begin instantly to flow out of the stressed rock volume. The currents are of same magnitude, but of opposite sign. They flow out in opposite directions without any externally applied voltage. They increase with increasing stress.
We repeated the loading/unloading cycle six times and always observe the same two currents. Fig. 2 summarizes the results of the 4th loading/unloading cycle. The lower trace represents the current that is carried by electrons. It flows from the stressed rock volume, the ''source'' (S), directly into the Cu electrode attached to the back end of the granite slab and hence to ground. The upper trace represents the current that is carried by defect electrons, i.e., by holes. The hole current flows from the stressed rock volume, the source S, through the full length of the granite slab, through $1 m of unstressed rock, to the front Cu electrode and thence to ground. The source volume contains $1500 cm 3 of rock. Stressing $1500 cm 3 to 67 MPa, $1/3 the failure strength of the granite, leads to peak currents of $7 nA. Other igneous rocks such as the anorthosite and gabbro produce larger currents, by a factor of 20-100.
On releasing the load both currents drop precipitously but do not return to near-zero. Instead they drop to about 1/4 their peak value and then decay slowly. The 30 min at zero load between each loading/unloading cycle are not long enough to allow the currents to decay to zero. Therefore, the starting levels for the outflow currents increase with each cycle, leading to ever higher peak currents. Eventually, the peak currents reach a maximum. In similar experiments where we loaded and unloaded granite and other rocks at constant rates, the outflow currents after unloading returned to near-zero and the peak currents reach always the same maximum values even after more than 20 cycles.
The outflow of two currents implies that mechanical stress co-activates two types of electronic charge carriers, electrons and holes, presumably in equal numbers. The holes are able to flow through $1 m of unstressed granite, while electrons are blocked from entering the unstressed portion of the rock. Instead the electrons can flow out only via the Cu electrode that is directly attached to the stressed rock volume.
This dual outflow in opposite directions implies that the boundary between the stressed and unstressed rock represents an energy barrier, which lets only holes pass through but rejects electrons. This energy barrier obviously plays an important role in controlling and sustaining the observed dual current flow pattern, i.e. the ''battery current''.
Electrons and positive holes
Before currents can flow, charge carriers have to be created or activated in the stressed rock volume. Since the charge carriers did not exist before, we conclude that the rock contains inactive precursors that can be ''awakened'' by the application of stress.
Prior work (Freund, 2003) has already brought us a better understanding of the hole-type charge carriers that lie dormant in igneous rocks. These holes are defect electrons in the O 2À sublattice of silicate minerals, known as ''positive holes'' or p-holes for short, and symbolized by h etc., which we call ''positive hole pairs'' or PHP. We know that these PHPs can be activated by stress and Fig. 2 . Two currents flowing out of the stressed rock volume, the ''source'' S, and a schematic representation of the current flow through the external circuit and inside the rock passing through the interface between stressed/ unstressed rock which acts as a barrier for electrons.
that they release mobile p-hole charge carriers (Freund, 2002) . However, the experiment described here demonstrates co-activation of both, holes and electrons. To understand this process we need to take a closer look at the PHPs and their electronic structure. As indicated by its position in the Periodic Table of (Marfunin, 1979) . The AOs of the two O À combine to form bonding, non-bonding and antibonding levels (superscript b, nb, and * , respectively). Bonds that derive primarily from the 2s and 2p z AOs (z being the bond direction between the two O À ) are called r. In bonding r orbitals, r b , the electron density is between the two O À . In antibonding r orbitals, r * , the electron density is highest outside the O À -O À bond. The MOs called p represent double bonds, which derive primarily from the 2p x and 2p y AOs. The p MOs form a torus of electron density around the -O-O-axis. One set is weakly bonding, p b , the other set is non-bonding, p nb . A hallmark of the peroxy bond is that its highest MO, the strongly antibonding r * , is empty. Hence the peroxy bond lacks the strongly repulsive electron density of an occupied r * level. As a result, the O (Martens et al., 1976) .
The other channel of more direct relevance here is open to peroxy entities imbedded in the O 2À matrix of an oxide or silicate crystal. When dislocations move through a mineral grain during plastic deformation, they intersect peroxy links and briefly ''wiggle'' the O 3 X/ OO nXO 3 entities, i.e., change their X/ OO nX bond angle. Any change in the X/ OO nX angle leads to a decrease in the energy of the high-lying antibonding r * orbital and to an increase in the energy of lower-lying bonding and non-bonding p nb orbitals (Marfunin, 1979) as indicated schematically in Fig. 3b .
Every matrix-imbedded peroxy entity is surrounded by next-nearest O 2À , each with fully occupied high-lying levels that are of repulsive, antibonding (sp) * character. When the energy of the empty r * level of the peroxy entity drops below the energy of the highest occupied (sp) * levels of any of its next-nearest O 2À neighbor, an electron from the O 2À can transition into the r * level of the strained peroxy bond. Such electron transfer onto the peroxy entity creates a hole on the neighboring O 2À , i.e., turns this O 2À into an O À . Hence, one electron hopping into the peroxy bond is equivalent to one hole hopping out.
Such electron transfer may represent the basic step of how an imbedded peroxy entity can inject a hole into the O 2À sublattice and thereby releases a p-hole charge carrier into the valence band.
The spreading of the h Å state away from its parent peroxy entity is probably facilitated by the fact that the wave function associated with the h Å is highly delocalized (Freund et al., 1994) . By spreading over many O 2À sites, the h Å dilutes its charge density and thereby minimizes the elec- trostatic interaction with the parent peroxy defect, left behind with an extra electron, i.e., as a negatively charged point defect. This extra electron sits on the antibonding r * orbital as reported by Symons (2001) . On the right side of the arrow in Fig. 3a we have sketched the MO diagram for this configuration with a single, unpaired electron on the high-lying r * level, though its energy is certainly different from that with an empty r * orbital. When we apply the same rationale to the peroxy link between adjacent XO 4 , the energy levels split due to the lower symmetry but the principle remains the same. We symbolize the extra electron by superscript 'next to the peroxy link, O 3 X/ [OO] 0 nXO 3 and write
No calculations seem to have been performed to date to study how the X/ [OO] 0 nX bond angle changes after adding electron. It is possible, even likely, that the X/ [OO] 0 nX bond remains in a permanently bent form, thereby providing some degree of stability to the extra electron and preventing a rapid recombination with the hole that it has just released.
At the same time we have reason to expect that the lone electrons on the r * level are loosely bound and, therefore, represents the mobile electrons that flow out of the stressed rock volume via the Cu electrode attached to the back end on the granite block as shown in Fig. 1 . If this is correct, Figs. 3a, 3b and Eq. (1) sketch the complete battery current of interest here: (i) the generation of holes that move away from their parent peroxy entities as p-hole charge carriers, capable of flowing through the unstressed rock, and (ii) the generation of loosely bound electrons, acquired by the parent peroxy entities in the process of releasing a p-hole, capable of flowing out through a metal contact and complete the circuit.
What drives the current outflow?
The electric circuit shown at the bottom of Fig. 1 provides the loop that the electrons need to flow from the source volume to ground and, hence, to the front Cu electrode. At the front Cu electrode the electrons meet the pholes, which have traveled through $1 m of granite rock. There must be some mechanism that drives this battery current outflow.
As mentioned above, only p-holes can flow through the unstressed rock, while the electrons have to take the path through the Cu electrode attached to the source volume. The inability of the electrons to flow through the unstressed rock implies a boundary between the stressed and unstressed rock that allows p-holes to pass but blocks electrons.
In the case of the granite slab the two outflow currents increase approximately linearly with the stress as shown by Fig. 2 . During most of the loading the currents fluctuate synchronously, indicating that they are strongly coupled. However, at the beginning there is a difference.
If the fluctuations were synchronous and perfectly balanced, the sum of the two currents should be zero. Fig. 4 shows that the sum of the two currents is zero except for the first 2 min, when electrons are flowing into, not out of, the source volume. This inflowing current peaks early and ends when the load has barely reached 15 MPa. After unloading a reverse current flows out of the source volume in a series of brief bursts. Integration gives 3 · 10 11 charges flowing in and about the same number, 3.5 · 10 11 , flowing out.
The initial inflow $3 · 10 11 electrons into the source volume indicates a driving force. A hint as to what this driving force might be is provided by the positive charges on the surface of the rock. In the experiment described here the surface potential reaches +25 mV. Typical values measured, when currents are drained from the rock, are +10 to +100 mV. Under open circuit conditions the surface potentials measured reach +1.5 to +1.75 V (Takeuchi et al., 2005) .
To find a reasonable explanation for the two outflow currents, we combine the three observations presented here:
(i) upon loading electrons and holes are co-activated in the source volume, (ii) p-holes flow out of the stressed rock volume into the adjacent unstressed rock, and (iii) a positive charge builds up on the surface of the unstressed rock.
Step (ii), the initial outflow of p-holes, occurs in response to the concentration gradient between the source volume and the adjacent unstressed rock. When p-holes expand into a dielectric, they spread to the surface and set up the surface charge (King and Freund, 1984) . The number of p-holes spreading out initially should be equal to the number of positive charges needed to set up a surface potential of +25 mV multiplied by the surface area, $0.5 m 2 , of the granite slab under study here. According to Nagahama (2001, 2002) and Enomoto and Hashimoto (1990) fractures or stick-slip faulting lead to surface potentials around 10 V, corresponding to charge densities on the order 10 À5 C/m 2 or 6 · 10 13 charges/m 2 . Scaling the surface potential from 10 V to 25 mV gives $10 11 charges. This is in good agreement with our values, given the uncertainties in measuring surface potentials and in estimating surface charge densities.
The initial outflow of p-holes pulls electrons from ground into the source volume. Thereafter, as the continuous current develops, the electron current reverses, flowing out of the source volume, looping through the outer circuit to the front end of the granite slab where the electrons meet the p-holes. It is possible that this battery current is driven by the energy gained during recombination of p-holes and electrons at the front Cu electrode. When the load is removed, the electrons, which had initially entered the source, flow back to ground as illustrated by Fig. 4 .
Coupling of the outflow currents
The two outflow currents always fluctuate even at constant rates of stress increase. The amplitudes of fluctuations can reach 50% of the mean value. In the case of the 1.2 m long granite slab the fluctuations were less pronounced, about 10% or less as shown in Fig. 5 . Except for a short time at the beginning of loading the fluctuations are synchronous. This is also demonstrated in Fig. 4 by the fact that the sum of the outflow currents is zero over much of the 10 min time window except for the first 2 min. Synchronous fluctuations imply a strong coupling. The electric fields associated with each of the outflow currents can provide such coupling. The reason is that, when one of the currents varies, the other current reacts by increasing or decreasing in order to minimize the electric field. As a result both currents will fluctuate just as we seem to always see it in our laboratory experiments.
Modeling pre-earthquake situations
We can use our experiment with the 1.2 m long granite slab depicted in Fig. 1a and the insight gained by this new approach to build a qualitative model of the Earth's crust and of the telluric currents generated as a result of stress-activated electron and p-hole currents. We may scale up the outflow currents from our modest laboratory size (source volume $1500 cm 3 ) to geophysically relevant stressed rock volumes. If we do, every km 3 of granite would be able to produce 5 · 10 3 A. Other rocks, in particular gabbro, produce currents equivalent to 10 5 A/km 3 . We consider a cross section through the crust featuring a 25-30 km thick block that is being pushed horizontally from the left as shown in Fig. 6a . The stress is assumed to be applied over the entire cross section from the brittle upper crust down to a depth where the rocks, due to increasing temperatures, become ductile and n-type conductive (primarily conduct electrons). By contrast, the upper portion of the crust is assumed to be p-type conductive (primarily conduct p-holes). Under ideal modeling conditions as depicted in Fig. 6b two outflow currents would develop, an electron current flowing downward into the lower crust where, due to the increased temperature, ntype conductivity prevails. At the same time a p-hole current would flow horizontally in the thrust direction along the stress gradient. How the two currents reconnect is still very much an open question. Maybe electrolytical conductivity through the water-saturated gouge of deep faults provides a path to close the circuit (Freund et al., 2004) .
The same mechanism, currents flowing through gougefilled faults, may short-circuit a large portion of the stress-activated currents. However, if the volume of stressed rocks is on the order of 10 4 to 10 5 km 3 such as expected in situations that produce M = 6.5 to M = 7.5 earthquakes, and if each km 3 generate up to 10 5 A, the total current that can flow over an extended period of time, would indeed be very large. Even if 99.9% or more of the current are ''lost'', we might still have to consider transient telluric current systems in the 10 6 A range. Fig. 6c introduces the model concept that the electron and p-hole currents would be coupled via their respective electric fields and, therefore, be subject to fluctuations. Such fluctuations must then lead to electromagnetic (EM) emissions in the low frequency range. The parameters of the transient current systems will determine the spectral characteristics of the low frequency EM emissions. The magnitude of the currents will determine the emitted power per frequency band.
Conclusions
The model that we present here is based on laboratory data, which show that rocks under stress turn into a battery and become a source of two outflow currents of equal magnitude but opposite sign. The model represents our first attempt to apply the insight gained from these laboratory experiments to geophysical situations, which are highly idealized but probably sufficiently close to reality to contain a kernel of truth.
A feature of the fluctuating telluric current concept is that it allows us to rationalize, in principle, why powerful low frequency EM emissions would become observable under certain conditions but remain unobservable in other cases. The inobservability could be due to poorly understood and poorly constrained processes in the earth's crust that can either prevent the postulated electron and p-hole currents altogether or redirect them in ways as to cancel their EM emissions.
Given the newly discovered dual outflow currents from stressed igneous rocks and their magnitudes as inferred from our laboratory data, our model allows us to consider powerful transient telluric currents -far more powerful than could be accounted for by any of the source mechanisms discussed in the literature based on piezoelectricity, fracto-electrification, and streaming potentials.
